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   MIDTERM TEST  
READING PAPER 

Hi Magda, 

I’m leaving work now. The tea is in the cooker, 

can you turn it on at 5.30? Then we can all eat 

at 6.00. Don’t forget you’ve got a guitar lesson 

this evening. Please do your homework before 

tea.  

Love, Dad xx 

Hi Sam, 

When you go to the supermarket please can you 

buy some onions and some tomatoes? Also, we 

haven’t got any eggs. There is a lot of fruit so don’t 

buy any!  

   

 

Part 1 
Look at the text in each question. What does it say? Choose the correct answer, A, B or C. 
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ARE YOU FIT AND HEALTHY? ANSWER THE 

QUESTIONS!  

1 How many hours do you sleep every night?  

2 How much water do you drink?  

3 How much fast food (pizza, hamburgers …) 

do you usually eat?  

A Use the website to get information about getting fit.  

B Use the website to find out more about different food.  

C Use the website to find out if you are fit and healthy. 

A Magda’s dad has got a music lesson this evening.  

B Magda can do her homework after tea. 

C Magda’s dad asks her to help cook the tea.  

MUSEUM INFORMATION 

The toilets are on the ground floor, opposite the lift. 

The coffee shop is on the first floor. It opens 9am–4pm. 

The gift shop is next to the information desk.  

It opens 10am–4pm.  

A The coffee shop and the gift shop open and close at 

the same time.  

B The gift shop is near the information desk.  

C There aren’t any lifts in the museum.  

A Kate asks Sam to do some shopping. 

B Kate asks Sam what he wants from the supermarket.  

C Kate describes the food she likes.   

A Lucy is having a party for her birthday.   

B Lucy should text Sara if she can come.   

C Lucy doesn’t give her address.  

Sara, can you come to my 13th birthday party?  

It’s at my house on Saturday at 6.30pm.  

Please text me on 07695 678234 to say if you can 

come. Wear nice clothes!  

Lucy 

34 Green Road, 

London W1 8RT 
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   MIDTERM TEST  
READING PAPER 

Part 2  
Read the text and write True (T) or False (F). 

 

6 Usually ten astronauts live in the space station.       ___  

7 There aren’t any women astronauts in the station.      ___  

8 Every day, the astronauts work and do exercise.      ___  

9 The astronauts have a shower every morning.       ___  

10 The astronauts don’t eat fruit in space.         ___  

A day in Space 

Life in space 

The International Space Station (ISS) is a big spaceship. Find  

out about life there: 

• Six astronauts usually live there. They usually stay for between  

three and six months. Sometimes other astronauts visit for one 

or two weeks. A total of ten astronauts can stay there.   

• It takes two days to get to the station from Earth.   

• The astronauts are different nationalities and there are men and women.  

• Time is different in space – there isn’t night and day like on Earth.  

• The astronauts are awake for twelve hours every day. They are always busy! They do a lot of science 

experiments. They clean and repair the station too.  

• They do exercise for two hours every day to stay strong.  

• There aren’t any showers in the space station! The astronauts wash every morning with very little water.  

• There are three meals a day, breakfast, lunch and dinner. There are also snacks if they are hungry. 

Food in space is different – astronauts don’t cook, they eat dry food.  There isn’t any fruit.  

• Their bedrooms are very small and they don’t sleep on beds – they float in the air!  

• They use email and a special phone to contact their families and friends.  


